Awaken
Your Senses

Packages & Rituals
HEAVENLY HILTON HEAD

COUPLES RITUAL

80 minute Heavenly Spa Signature Massage
80 minute Heavenly Spa Signature Body
80 minute Heavenly Spa Signature Facial
50 minute Heavenly Spa Signature Manicure
50 minute Heavenly Spa SIgnature Pedicure
Spa Lunch from our Spa Menu

Indulge in a 50 minute Heavenly Spa
Signature Massage followed by an invigorating
salt or sugar scrub. Savor a spa beverage as
you slip into a warm, therapeutic bath while
cherishing memorable moments together.

6.5 HOURS 550.00

80 MINUTES 365.00
BE WELL RITUAL

ISLAND RETREAT

50 minute Island Stress Relief Massage
50 minute Island Coconut Bliss Body Buff
50 minute Island to Sea Facial
55 minute Island Retreat Manicure
65 minute Island Retreat Pedicure
Spa lunch from our Spa Menu
5.5 hours 460.00
PORT ROYAL PERFECTION

50 minute Heavenly Spa Signature Massage
25 minute Renewal Ritual or Foot Refresher
50 minute Classic Spa Facial
25 minute Classic Manicure
40 minute Classic Pedicure
3.5 hours 330.00
HEAVENLY MEDLEY

50 minute Aromatherapy Medley Massage
50 minute Heavenly Spa Signature Facial
2 hours 265.00

Heal the body and soul with this special
Himalayan salt ritual. Start with a invigorating
Himalayan salt full-body scrub, then enjoy a 20
minute Himalayan salt soak, and finish with a
50 minute Himalayan salt stone massage.
100 MINUTES 230.00
HEAVENLY RITUAL

Begin with a luxurious treatment for the back,
followed by a full-strength facial including
microdermabrasion, LED light therapy, and
a hydrating mask. This head-to-toe escape
includes a hand, arm, foot, and scalp massge.
110 MINUTES 250.00
SEASONAL RITUAL

This treatment is designed with the seasons
in mind. It starts with a full-body scrub before
you are wrapped in a deep moisture mask to
allow optimal absorption. The wrap is followed
by a full-body 50 minute massage and ends
with a final moisture application.
110 MINUTES 240.00
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Massage
HEAVENLY SPA SIGNATURE MASSAGE

PEA IN THE POD MASSAGE

A heated compress invites back muscles to
relax before a Swedish massage leaves you
feeling physically rested and mentally uplifted.
Renewal and relaxation come from the
harmonious balance of scent and touch; light
to medium pressure.

This prenatal massage offers the option of
a special support body cushion to allow the
mom-to-be to lay face down or on their side to
feel the benefits of this nurturing and relaxing
massage. (Not recommended in the 1st
trimester or with high risk pregancy.)

50 MINUTES 120.00 or 80 MINUTES 170.00

50 MINUTES 125.00 or 80 MINUTES 175.00

ISLAND STRESS RELIEF MASSAGE

FOUR HANDED MASSAGE

Revive tired and fatigued muscles with this
traditional massage using a magnolia massage
oil with moderate to firm pressure, to leave a
feeling of revitalization and relaxation while
aiding in tone and elasticity

It is like experiencing two full-body massages
at the same time. Two therapists will work
together to take you on a relaxing journey
that will sooth and calm as the energy flows
around your body from head to toe..

50 MINUTES 130.00 or 80 MINUTES 185.00

25 MINUTES 150.00 or 50 MINUTES 220.00

DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE

ASHIATSU DEEP BAREFOOT MASSAGE

A therapeutic massage designed to release
tension and stress, this massage technique
and manipulations help to alleviate soreness,
while enhancing range of motion with firm to
deep pressure.

Ashiatsu uses deep compression and long
soothing strokes while the massage therapist’s
body weight is used to apply pressure, relax
the muscles, stimulate the circulatory system
and provide deep relaxation.

50 MINUTES 135.00 or 80 MINUTES 180.00

50 MINUTES 135.00 or 80 MINUTES 185.00

THERAPEUTIC STONE MASSAGE

DUET MASSAGE

A full body massage with light to moderate
pressure, gently glides warm smooth
stones over the body that soothes mind and
muscles,increases circulation, improves
tone and induces tranquility and serenity.
Himalayan Salt Stone or Basalt Stone available

Encouraging a collective calm, this massage
allows to unite with your favorite person.
Connect in a relaxing setting as you enjoy
side-by-side massages in one of our couples
rooms. For couples, friends & family.
Choose from any of our massage therapies.

50 MINUTES 140.00 or 80 MINUTES 195.00

50 or 80 MINUTES Additional 15.00/couple

AROMATHERAPY MEDLEY MASSAGE

REFLEXOLOGY FOOT MASSAGE

First you choose your aromatherapy blend
specific for you and to take home. Then you
choose your pressure and your pace with your
talented massage therapist in this ultimate
customizing massage.

Stimulating reflex points on the feet increases
blood and oxygen circulation throughout the
body instilling deep relaxation. Pressure points
and massage strokes are used to relax the
entire body through your feet.

50 MINUTES 140.00 or 80 MINUTES 190.00

50 MINUTES 120.00 or 80 MINUTES 170.00

For reservations, please contact the spa to schedule your appointments. We require 24-hour notice for changes or cancellations.

Body
HEAVENLY SIGNATURE BODY TREATMENT

ISLAND COCONUT BODY BLISS

This firming and tightening treatment includes
a full body exfoliation, followed by a warm
cactus wrap to help increase blood circulation
and elasticity. This treatment concludes with
our signature massage.

An organic coconut sugar scrub buffs skin
to perfection. Then you are wrapped in a
purifying, revitalizing and hydrating bentonite
clay mask. Finishing with an organic coconut
oil and island inspired shea butter moisturizer

80 MINUTES 175.00

50 MINUTES 125.00

FULL BODY LYMPHATIC

AFTER-SUN SAVER

Lymphatic drainage is a profound technique
to help increase lymph flow. With an increase
of lymph flow, immune function is increased
and also helps to remove harmful substances.

Nurture your tender skin after a long day in
the sun with the spa’s Aloe Vera Wrap, which
includes a relaxing neck and foot massage and
ends with a healing & rehydrating lotion.

50 MINUTES 220.00 or 80 MINUTES 295.00

50 MINUTES 115.00

Face
HEAVENLY SIGNATURE FACIAL

ISLAND TO SEA FACIAL

This results-driven facial will be tailored to
address your goals. From reversing the signs
of aging to addressing hyperpigmentation,
this facial will deliver results while still offering
relaxation and serenity. 80 minute includes
scalp or foot massage & microcurrent.

This collagen boosting facial uses active
organic ingredients from both land and sea.
Innovative plant extracts and marine botanical
peptides stimulate collagen production for
visibly smoother, plumper and youthfullooking skin.

50 MINUTES 150.00 or 80 MINUTES 185.00

50 MINUTES 160.00

CLASSIC EUROPEAN FACIAL

AGE CORRECTIVE ULTRA FACIAL

This facial is uniquely customized to fit all of
your needs. It includes cleansing, exfoliation,
massage and extractions. 80 minutes starts
with a 30 minute back treatment.

This premium facial is formulated to instantly
lift, firm, and tighten. Featuring hibiscus
peptides this treatment delivers results in
minutes and shows long-term improvements.

50 MINUTES 130.00 or 80 MINUTES 175.00

50 MINUTES 160.00

NEW! HYRDAFACIAL

MICRODERMABRASION

This resurfacing facial is an incredible noninvasive treatment that utilizes patented
technology to detoxify, rejuvenate and protect
your skin. It delivers immediate results & longterm benefits without downtime or irritation.

This type of skin rejuvenation gently sands
the skin removing the thicker, uneven outer
layer to treat light scarring, discoloration, sun
damage, and stretch marks.

25 MINUTES 195.00 50 MINUTES 220.00

35 MINUTES 125.00

Hands & Feet
HEAVENLY SPA SIGNATURE MANICURE

HEAVENLY SPA SIGNATURE PEDICURE

This guest favorite utilizes our signature antioxidant white tea infused products that are
designed to protect the hands. Includes nail
prep, cuticle work, micro-exfoliating hand
polish, hydrating mask, moisturizing massage
and choice of polish.

To re-charge circulation of the lower limbs,
you will ﬁrst enjoy soothing soak followed
by not one, but two exfoliations to smooth
those calluses. You will then experience a
double action foot mask to sooth and hydrate.
Finishing with a heavenly massage and polish.

50 MINUTES 55.00

50 MINUTES 65.00

CLASSIC ESSENTIAL MANICURE

CLASSIC ESSENTIAL PEDICURE

This essential spa manicure is great for those
that receive manicures often or those short
on time. It includes nail shaping, a hydrating
massage and choice of polish.

Maintain those beautiful feet all year long with
this essential spa pedicure. It includes a soak,
nail shaping, an exfoliation, cooling mask,
massage and choice of polish.

25 MINUTES 40.00

40 MINUTES 50.00

ISLAND RETREAT PEDICURE

“MAN”- ICURE

Rescue, soothe and revitalize tired, swollen
legs and feet when they are immersed into
a rich, creamy whole and coconut milk soak
before being cleansed and gently scrubbed
to perfection. Next, a nourishing coconut milk
mask helps to refine & repair skin and feels
truly refreshing to the touch.

Designed for every gentleman. This treatment
will calm and restore overworked hands.
Includes scrub, moisturizing massage, nail
shaping and buffing.

65 MINUTES 75.00
POLISH CHANGE HANDS OR FEET (20.00)
GEL POLISH REMOVAL (10.00)

25 MINUTES 35.00
GEL POLISH

Includes nail prep and polish. Enhnace your
experience by adding it on to any manicure
25 MINUTES [35.00 HANDS / 40.00 FEET]
ADD-ON TO ANY MANICURE 15.00

Heavenly Kids
MINI-MANICURE (Ages 4-11)

Includes file, soak, moisturizer and polish.
30.00

TEEN’S ORGANIC FACIAL (Ages 11-16)
This facial begins proper life-long skincare

with a deep cleanse, mask, and moisturizer.
65.00

MINI-PEDICURE (Ages 4-11)

Includes,soak, file, scrub, moisturizer & polish.
40.00

KID’S SHAMPOO, CUT, & STYLE (40.00)
KID’S CUT ONLY (30.00)
TEENS MAKEUP LESSON (45.00)

For reservations, please contact the spa to schedule your appointments. We require 24-hour notice for changes or cancellations.

The Heavenly Salon
HAIR SERVICES

WEDDING HAIR SERVICES

Shampoo & Blowout (50.00 and up)
Shampoo, Cut & Blowout (65.00 and up)
Gentlemen’s Haircut (25.00 and up)
Bang/Beard/Neck Trim (10.00)
Hair Extensions (based on consultation)
Special Style (75.00 and up)
Deep Conditioning Mask add-on (20.00)

Trial Bridal Hair Style (75.00 and up)
Bridal Hair Style (with trial) (85.00 and up)
Bridal Hair Style (w/o trial) (150.00 and up)
Bridesmaid Hair Style (75.00 and up)
Junior Bridesmaid Hair (60.00 and up)
Flower Girl* Hair Style (45.00 and up)
Install Extensions (30.00 and up)

HAIR COLOR SERVICES

WEDDING MAKEUP SERVICES

Single Process Color (85.00 and up)
Double Process Color (100.00 and up)
Partial Foil (100 and up)
Partial Balayaga (110 and up)
Short to Medium Full Foil (110 and up)
Medium to Long Full Foil (145 and up)
Full Balayaga (155 and up)
Additional Colors (15.00 each)
Additional Foils (5.00 each)
Corrective Color (based on consultation)

Trial Bridal Makeup (80.00)
Day Of Bridal Makeup (with trial) (100.00)
Day Of Bridal Makeup (w/o trial) (150.00)

MAKEUP SERVICES

Mineral Makeup Application (65.00)
Airbrush Makeup Application (95.00)
Makeup Lesson (95.00)
Faux Strip Lashes (20.00)
Faux Flare Lashes (35.00)
Eyebrow Tinting (35.00)
Lash Tinting (35.00)

*Day of Bridal Makeup includes choice of mineral or
airbrush, faux strip lashes and touch-up kit.

Bridesmaid Makeup (75.00)
Includes choice of airbrush or mineral makeup

Junior Bridesmaid Makeup (45.00) (11-14 yrs.)
Flower Girl Makeup (25.00) (10 and under)
ON LOCATION
In room/Westin (additional 10.00 per service)
(Minimum 50.00)

On Location (additional 10.00 per service)
(Minimum 60.00, plus 60.00 travel fee)

Hair Removal
FACE

LEGS

Brow 20.00
Lip 15.00
Chin 15.00
Full Face (Brow, Lip, Chin, Cheeks) 50.00

Half Leg 50.00
Full Leg 80.00

ARMS

Underarm 25.00
Half Arm 40.00
Full Arm 55.00

BODY

Bikini 55.00
Extended Bikini 65.00
Brazilian 80.00
Back 55.00
Chest 55.00

For reservations, please contact the spa to schedule your appointments. We require 24-hour notice for changes or cancellations.

